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A tend of learning Chinese is emerging worldwide, teaching Chinese as a foreign 
language in all aspects of the results emerge in an endless stream. The study of 
teaching Chinese as a foreign language teaching, learning research will be in full 
swing. Sample sentence in the dictionary is important, because it is a direct approach 
that show students how to use word and its meaning. The study of sample sentences 
has attracted researchers’ attention and concern. 
Although researchers have made a lot of achievements of the quality of good 
sample sentences, few studies focus on the actual state of sample sentences in 
dictionaries. 
This article selects two Chinese learning dictionaries as the research corpus, this 
article takes sample sentences of verb as the research object. First, an investigation of 
the use of Chinese characters and words in sample sentences from the macroscopic 
angle is made. Second, single example is selected as the unit of observation to 
investigate the length and arrangement of the sample sentences from the microscopic 
point of view. Finally, data summarized six characteristics of verbs’ sample sentences 
in the two Chinese learning dictionaries is analysed. This study observes two 
dictionaries with large numbers of examples, summarizes the differences between 
software words and vocabulary words, and classifies setting strategy. The distribution 
characteristics of six properties is extracted and descripted, in order to compare the 
two dictionaries and provide reference for preliminary screening of suitable dictionary. 
The data of this empirical study shows the actual use between word and scholars 
putting the principle of word gap forward. 
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出条 1606 条，共有例句 20146 条。 
《商务馆学汉语词典》，鲁健骥、吕文华主编，商务印书馆，2006 年第一版，
以下简称《商务》。该词典主要以《汉语水平词汇与汉字等级大纲》中的甲、乙
两级字词为基础，同时参考汉语教材，共收了 2400 多个字，约 10000 个词。就
是一部供外国人学习汉语用的小型单语词典。编者使用了大量独立的语法说明，
提示词的搭配条件、出现位置、感情色彩等，还配有近义词辨析。[14]《学汉语》









文本。 终，《用法》词典由 20146 条例句，减少到 19151 条例句；《商务》词典
的例句，由 12750 条例句，减少到 10983 条。 
本研究的难度计算参照标准有：《汉语国际教育用户音节汉字词汇等级划分》、
《HSK 词汇等级大纲》；分词标注软件使用的是中科院 ICTCLAS 词法分析器，





1.6  研究方法 
本研究采用语料库的方法，提取出研究对象，然后借助语言学的知识，观察
动词例句语料，利用统计工具和计算机程序提取例句各方面的属性的数据，运用
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